INTRODUCTION
Interoperability among enterprise information systems is key to achieving business agility, especially for enterprises operating within collaborative value networks, as it largely determines their capacity to respond swiftly to changing market conditions and new collaboration opportunities. The paradigm of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) and its manifestation in the form of Web services promise to alleviate many enterprise application interoperability barriers, thus significantly reducing the effort to establish collaborative business processes. In a SOA environment, the creation of a new business process necessitates the assembly of reusable services exposed by multiple enterprise applications into new compositions. But for services to be composed, they first need to be discovered. Designers of collaborative business processes must search for services able to perform some specific task within a workflow, and compose them to form a complex business process. When searching in a pool of resources containing hundreds of Web service descriptions, discovery can become a demanding task. This is why the Universal Description, Discovery and Integration specification (UDDI, 2002) has emerged as a de facto industry standard. UDDI registries are fundamental building blocks within a SOA infrastructure, serving as central cataloguing services for reusable software components. Nevertheless, conventional UDDI registries (v2 or v3) provide very limited means for automated service discovery (Paolucci et al, 2002) , (Colgrave, Akkiraju and Goodwin, 2004) . This is because indexing and retrieval in UDDI is not grounded on formal specifications of service capabilities with machine-processable semantics, but on natural language descriptions and categorisations retrievable through keyword-based search. Keyword-based annotation and search cannot be relied upon for automated discovery, because it cannot differentiate between services that have totally different names but equivalent functionality, or services that have identical naming but perform totally unrelated operations. To facilitate efficient service discovery during process design, we need to provide an explicit, formal, unambiguous, commonly comprehensible and machine processable representation of service characteristics.
The aim of this paper is to introduce the approach adopted in project FUSION towards semantically-enhanced publication and discovery of services. FUSION is an EU-funded research project aiming to promote semantics-based interoperability among service-oriented business applications and efficient business process integration among collaborating enterprises (Alazeib et al, 2006) . The FUSION Semantic Registry is a semantically extended UDDI registry that is a core part of the FUSION system architecture. The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 defines a scheme of generic service discovery requirements, setting the basis for the discussion to follow. Section 3 discusses the benefits of adding semantics to Web service descriptions and presents the SAWSDL-based approach adopted in FUSION. Section 4 provides a brief overview of the semantic service publication and discovery procedures, as they take place inside the FUSION Semantic Registry.
SERVICE DISCOVERY REQUIREMENTS
A number of solutions for semantically-enhanced service discovery have been proposed in the research literature, each of them satisfying a different set of service discovery requirements. To provide means for comparing with other approaches, and explicating the functionality rationale of the FUSION Semantic Registry, we establish a generic scheme of service discovery requirements. The scheme we present in this section defines the relevance and degree of match between service advertisements and service requests at three distinct levels: (i) functionality-level matching, (ii) message-level matching, and (iii) schema-level matching.
Functionality-level matching
Functionality-level matching is the most basic interoperability determinant and first aspect of relevance to be considered. Web service descriptions need to categorise a service with respect to some classification scheme, describing the business function being performed. This is one of the factors to be considered in determining if a service advertisement can provide the functionality sought by the service request, or not. Alternative ways to accommodate this type of categorisation and search in conventional UDDI registries (with syntactic means) are quite common in the literature (e.g. for popular taxonomies such as NAICS and UNSPSC, or custom ones). No complex notion of a degree of match exists, since the outcome is boolean.
Message-level matching
The second aspect of matching we propose is at the level of messages. The goal in this type of matchmaking is to determine the degree to which an advertised service will produce all output data that a business process participant expects to receive, and the degree to which it will accept all input data that a business process participant intends to provide. This involves a comparison between the ontological concepts corresponding to the service messages exchanged by the advertisement, and that of the request. To provide a formalisation of the different degrees of match that could potentially occur at the message level, we provide an intuitive settheoretic model based on Description Logics (DL), adopted from the work of (Li and Horrocks, 2003) , and . Table 1 -Set-theoretic model for matchmaking. Advertisement set A is represented with ( ) and request set R with ( )
Degree of Match Condition Graphical Representation

Exact Match
The advertisement offers all input and output messages specified by the request, and no irrelevant ones (sets A and R are equal)
Plugin Match
The advertisement offers all input and output messages specified by the request, and some irrelevant ones (set A is a proper superset of R)
Subsumption Match
The advertisement offers only some of the input and output messages specified by the request, and no irrelevant ones (set A is a proper subset of R)
Intersection Match
The advertisement offers only some of the input and output messages specified by the request, and some irrelevant ones (sets A and R are intersecting)
Non Match
The advertisement offers none of the input and output messages specified by the request (sets A and R are disjoint)
Schema-level matching
The situation where an exact match has been established for all requested inputs and outputs is not necessarily sufficient for the request and the advertisement to be considered as matching. When performing matchmaking under the assumption of a shared base ontology (as in the case of FUSION), which any party can extend by subclassing and applying property restrictions in the form of value or cardinality constraints, we need to also consider matching at the message schema structure level. Collaborating partners in a network may choose to extend concepts in a shared ontology in different ways, best expressing the semantics of the Web services that their enterprise application systems expose. Figure 1 illustrates this through an example: a case in which the concept of address, as defined in the FUSION Ontology, could have been extended in different ways through subclassing in order to be used for modelling two different enterprise applications. Although System1_Address and System2_Address are subclasses of a common concept, their input and output messages cannot always be interoperable. The message schema of System2_Address is more specific than that of System1_Address, since the first specifies more attributes than the schema of the latter. In fact, if Web services exposed by System1 were to exchange address related messages with Web services exposed by System2, System2 could consume all of the data provided to it, but require some additional data that would not have been provided, thus leading to potential problems during process execution. One could reapply the set-theoretic matchmaking model presented in Table 1 to distinguish among cases where the advertisement message schema is isomorphic to that of the request, more generic, more specific, or has no attributes in common. In the first two cases the match could be considered satisfactory, while in the latter two the match may not be sufficient for seamless message exchange and interoperability.
ADDING SEMANTICS TO SERVICE DESCRIPTIONS
Web services are highly reusable, self-contained software components having standardised, platform-independent and implementation-neutral interfaces described using the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) (Christensen et al, 2001) . A WSDL description contains the technical information required for invoking a Web service, but does not pronounce anything meaningful about the capabilities or the behaviour of the service itself. The semantics to be added to Web service descriptions should advertise service characteristics in terms of the functionality and intrinsic business value they offer (i.e. functional semantics), the messages they exchange (i.e. data semantics), and the observable behaviour they expose within a complex process execution (i.e. behavioural semantics). This facilitates efficient indexing upon publication to a semantically enhanced service registry, and automated service discovery based on explicit, formal, and unambiguous service characteristics. Numerous frameworks have been proposed in the recent years for constructing semantic descriptions of services, and several have been promoted for standardisation through W3C member submissions: OWL-S (Martin et al, 2004) , WSMO (Bruijn et al, 2005) , and WSDL-S (Akkiraju et al, 2005) . The implementation of the FUSION Semantic Registry is building upon the most recent development in this area: Semantic Annotations for WSDL (SAWSDL) (Farrell and Lausen, 2007). SAWSDL, building on the same principles as WSDL-S, is a simple and generic mechanism for semantically annotating Web service descriptions taking advantage of the WSDL extension mechanism. SAWSDL defines two types of annotations that can be used for attaching "meaning" to WSDL or XML schema components inside a WSDL file: identifiers of concepts, using modelReference extension attributes, and identifiers of mappings from concepts to XML Schema elements, using loweringSchemaMapping and liftingSchemaMapping extension attributes. SAWSDL supports annotations for both WSDL 1.1 and WSDL 2.0 documents. In this discussion we refer to the use of SAWSDL in conjunction with WSDL 1.1. Table 2 summarises the different type of semantics that must be captured for semantically enriching Web service descriptions, by linking concepts from the FUSION Ontology to WSDL components. The FUSION Ontology ) serves as a commonly shared semantic model and interoperability vehicle. It is modular, multi-layered and multifaceted, and has been created with a view to being easily extended. On one hand, the multiple-layering in the FUSION Ontology reflects hierarchical relationships between entities that are: domain-independent (foundational ontology concepts), vendor-independent (generic concepts in the domain of enterprise applications), vendor-dependent (concepts relating to specific ERP or CRM products) and casespecific (concepts relating to a specific installation and customisation of some ERP or CRM product). On the other hand, its multiple-facet structure reflects the different types of such entities, i.e. functionality-related, data-related, and processrelated concepts, horizontally pertaining across all abstraction layers.
ADDING SEMANTICS TO UDDI
Augmenting a UDDI registry with semantic matchmaking capabilities facilitates automated high-precision retrieval of services to fulfil specific requirements when composing business processes, and constitutes a significant advancement compared to the existing publication and discovery facilities offered in conventional UDDI. The UDDI server module lying at the heart of the FUSION Semantic Registry is a typical implementation of the UDDI v2 specification by OASIS (UDDI, 2002) . In order to support concept-driven discovery of Web service descriptions, the FUSION Semantic Registry enhances the purely syntactic search facilities that a UDDI server can offer. This is achieved without any modifications to the UDDI server implementation or the UDDI API, as has been proposed in (Paolucci et al, 2002) , and (Akkiraju et al, 2003) , but rather, through the incorporation of a number of semantically-enabled processing modules in the FUSION Semantic Registry architecture, such as a publication and a discovery manager with OWL ontology processing and DL reasoning capabilities. As a result, the UDDI server module remains semantics-agnostic, providing FUSION system implementers with UDDI vendor independence. In this section we provide a high-level overview of both publication-time and discovery-time activities in the FUSION Semantic Registry.
Publication-time activities
Upon delivery to the FUSION Semantic Registry the SAWSDL document is parsed to extract all modelReference annotations attached on wsdl:portType and wsdl:part entities. The concepts that these annotations reference serve as input for creating a new named OWL class definition in an internal index ontology (an extension to the FUSION Ontology), maintained with the sole purpose of assisting in indexing. The registry associates the newly created class with other FUSION Ontology classes to capture functional and data semantics, by assigning concepts from the Service Classification Taxonomy or the FUSION Ontology Data Facet as range values to the newly created class's object properties. Behavioural annotations pointing to State Ontology concepts are not processed since they are only utilised for semi-automated service composition, and not for discovery. The registry uses a DL reasoner to classify the newly created class, computing new subclass relations and identifying superclasses for the newly created concept. The classification information serves as input to an indexing procedure involving SAWSDL to UDDI mapping. The URIs of the inferred superclasses are used as indexing keys for the service in UDDI. The mapping is based on the OASIS Technical Note for WSDL to UDDI mapping (Clément, Colgrave and Riegen, 2004 ), which we extended and adapted to suit the FUSION Ontology, and SAWSDL annotations for WSDL 1.1 service descriptions.
Discovery-time activities
As soon as the hybrid UDDI/OWL indexing procedure has been completed, service descriptions are readily discoverable by business process designers and system developers within a collaborative network. The suitability of an advertised service is evaluated based on a discovery query that comprises a URI, pointing to a semantic description of the capabilities sought, and an optional UUID, specifying a target business application offering the service. The registry examines the concept that the discovery URI points to, and determines if it constitutes a generic capability profile based on concepts defined in the FUSION Ontology, or some custom-built capability profile defined in a third ontology, specialising FUSION Ontology concepts by adding restrictions (e.g. by adding an extra object property, or setting some cardinality constraint). The first is the simplest discovery case, since the registry's index has already established associations from service advertisements to all concepts defined in the FUSION Ontology, and can directly seek tModels containing at least one keyedReference with a keyValue equal to the discovery URI.
In the second case the registry must classify the custom-built profile against all concepts in its internal index ontology. The DL reasoner computes new subclass relations and reveals the superclasses that the custom-built profile can be classified under. The registry then seeks for service advertisements indexed with respect to the URIs of the inferred superclass concepts.
CONCLUSIONS
Collaborative networks have a lot to gain from the adoption of SOA and Web services, for which automated service discovery is a key enabler. To promote interoperability among service-oriented business applications and efficient business process integration among collaborating enterprises, FUSION necessitates the introduction of semantics to all aspects of the service discovery process. In this paper we presented a generic scheme of service discovery requirements, an SAWSDL-based approach for adding semantics to Web service descriptions, and an overview of the FUSION Semantic Registry publication and discovery functionality, augmenting the capabilities of conventional UDDI registries.
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